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With its clean lines and diamond silver finish the new Rhobus 
Huddle range of tables answers all the needs of collaboration.

Choose from the elegant single and twin screen versions to 
support the very latest and best in video conferencing and unified 
communications.  Ample capacity & connectivity is provided for 
cabling, codec and integration with other systems, all accessible 
through a cable well and locking door.  Built in 4-way power socket 
comes as standard.  

Video conference camera mounts are available for all the leading 
manufacturers of VC equipment.  Table tops can be customised 
in different shapes with cut-outs for all the leading brands of 
connectivity devices.  They can also be branded with different 
colours and logos.  Seating can be supplied as an optional extra. 

Q Premium boardroom quality
Q Diamond silver and other finishes
Q Wide choice of screen options 
Q Fully unified wired connectivity
Q Discreet cable management
Q Lockable housing for codec / PC etc
Q 4-way power socket included
Q Branded table top finishes available
Q Wide choice of connectivity devices
Q Custom table top shape options
Q Fast turnaround delivery 5 - 7 days

An abundance of practical features



Rufen Sie uns an: 
09131 9405800

info@unicol.de

Specifications

Hud-E-de- Jun15

Typically
33-60”
screens

80kg
MAX

Features                                                   Options

Q Premium boardroom quality
Q Tough stylish modular construction
Q Fully unified wireless connectivity
Q Discreet cable management
Q Lockable housing for codec / PC etc
Q 4-way power socket included
Q Ideal for collaborative presentations
Q Height adjustable screens & table top

Q Diamond silver and other finishes
Q Wide choice of screen options 
Q Built to ISO9001 standard
Q Follows BS8590 guidelines
Q Branded table top finishes available
Q Custom table top shape options
Q Fast turnaround delivery 5 - 7 days
Q Chairs to match also available
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Table Top options 
include different 
shapes & cut outs.

Single, twin & triple
screen options.


